
«pijr Wrotunria! Wtelegan.
,,(d the lut ounce to the cemel’e hack , still 1 uy
_ap—;tnd out ! I» it not mote importent that
jour children in their tender yea., .hould not 
be left motherless f and that they .hould not be 
born to that feeble oon.titution of body which 
will blight every blessing ? Let button» and 
.tring. go, you will take bold of them with 
more vigor and patiente when you return, bright 
tod refreshed; and if every Mitch i. not finished 
tt just such a moment, I end it is discouraging 
not to he able to sympathize in your best effort.) 
.till remember that « she could," is entitled to 
no mean praiae. Your husband is undoubtedly 
the “ beM of men," though there ere malicious 
people who might answer that was not saying 
much for him! Still, he would never, to the 
end of time, dream, of what you are dying of- 
So accept my advice and take the matter in hand 
vooraelt—Fanny Fern.

^robincial ïètcsleran.
WEDNESDAY, NOV E si’ll *7. «Mil.

Iw oonwaunct of the official relation which this 
paper sustains to the Conference of Eastern British 
America, we require that Obituary, He viral, and other 
notice* addressed to us from any of the Circuits 
within the bounds of the Connexion, «bail pas* through 
the hand* of the Superintendent Minister. 
Communication* designed for this paper mu*t be ac

companied by the name of the writer in confidence. 
We do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not assume responsibility for the opinions of 

our correspondents. __ >.

The World’s Model Monarch.
English papers an ever eloquent in the end

less theme of the Queen's health, family, move- 
manta and recreations. From the formidable 
Tima, to the obacuri street ballad, type and ta
lent are vocal on the subject. 1 he eager penny-a- 
liner and the fkahiooaMe “ correspondent”—jour
neying alike in quest of food for the million— 
watch her footsteps, count her jewels, note her 
words and reflect her -, miles. The persistency of 
the writer is proof sufficient,of the popularity of 
their theme. A wicked character may become 
the celebrity of an hour ; but in Britain as it is, 
no such personage would receive a second wel
come in the public journals. Where are we to 
look for the secret of all this minuteness of de
tail in respect to the actions and words of a wo
man—even admitting that woman to be the 
Queen of Great Britain Î There have been in
stances of nations infatuated with love of an ob
ject or inordinate attachment to a person ; can 
we trace in England’» love of Victoria—in the 
universal demand for intelligence respecting her 
—anything weak or idolatrous ? To a solution 
of this question we devote the present opportu
nity.

Since the Roman conquest, Britain has endur
ed all the plagues, and realised ell the bleaainga 
of monarchy. For a period of nearly thirteen 
hundred years—since the introduction of Chris
tianity to fhe Anglo-Saxons, under Ethelbert 
of Kent—though her government has passed 
through the hands of saints and tyrants, it has 
never been very materially altered in its monar
chical principles. True, the first half of this pe
riod was devoid of the restraining power of Mag 
na Charts—while the remaining portion thereof 
has witnessed the violation of that sacred serur- 

■ Sty—but amid changes, revolutionary and sen- 
guinary, Britain’s throne has never been laid 
aside, save in the days of the Commonwealth 
Thirty-one years of coercive authority then de
nuded British subjects of a supreme, royal na
tional Head, and gave them, as a substitute, one 
who—whatever hie tact and prowess—was ever 
regarded by many wise and prudent as a usurp
er. Loyalty to the throne—pride of the noble 
scion of a royal tree has always been an ele
ment of British character. We queMion, how
ever, whether ever the cherishing of this princi- 
viple has met with a more splendid apology than 
in our day. We search the records of monar
chical history in vain for any parallel to the exam
ple, influence, rule and popularity of Alexandria 
Victoria, the present illustrious occupant of Eng
land’s throne. Noble specimens we have pre
sented to us in history, it ii true ; yet the dark
ness, the prejudices, the habits of ages gone bye, 
have tarnished more or less the beauty of each 
regal picture in the estimation of the student of 
the present century. The Anglo-Saxon line of 
kings brings its brightest, purest specimen into 
competition, in the person of Allred the Great ; 
but hia administration, marked by a severity for 
which his tempestuous age alone can render au 
apology, cannot brook the ordeal of investigation. 
Among the Anglo-Norman monarch», William 
the Conqueror was chief in caution, boldness and 
penetration into human character ; but bis ac
tions proclaim him selfish, perfidious and cruel 
Henry IL, the ablest of the Plantageneta, was 
capable of inflicting punishments worthy of the 
most barbarous ages. The most eminently 
great of Tudor sovereign»—-Elizabeth, was the 
least entitled to favorable consideration, as a Wo
man, of all our Queens. Diaimulating, avaricious 
and vain, though surrounded by bright and holy 
example, her character has but little that would 
hear comparison with that of Victoria. The for
mer exalted the crown and sunk the woman ; the 
latter has surrounded both with a halo,of grace 
and dignity.

The very fact of being chief over a range of 
dominion upon which the sun never sets—a 
kingdom comprising portions of Europe, Asia, 
Australasia, Africa, and America, with an annual 
national revenue exceeding fifty-two millions— 
might be supposed to give some degree ol prestige 
to the name of a sovereign. And doubtless, all
this with other important considerations, serves to
elevate Victoria to, and sustain her in that proud, 
powerful and influential position of arbiter, 
the noble representative of

ed the disposition» of an amiable family, while 
it has stood out conspicuosly, and with impos
ing effect, before an admiring nation. Thus 
Prussia’» Palace echoes what Windsor Castle 
repeats. That endearing characteristic which 
most of all conduced to the popularity of the 16th 
century’s maiden monarch—-genuine affection, is 
not less a trait of her more renowned successor, 
■fhe inconsolable grief of lier Majesty for a be
loved mother’s death was not for a moment to 
be doubled by any who ever marked the yearn 
ing solicitude of her great heart for the sufferers 
in India and the depressed in every land. The 
condescension, too, which mingles a degree ol 
welcome nairete with gentle courtesy,and delights 
in paying surprise-visits, or acting the masque 
rade—not to detect crime, but to alleviate mis
ers and reward faithfulness—must be admitted 
largely into the account- A tenacious adherence 
to form, fashion and caste, denotes either weak
ness, or prejudice, or both. Great minds un
bend with a grace and readiness which are per
fectly natural. It is possible that this feature of 
character nerved as much to attach the term • great 
to the names of Alexander, Alfred and h rederick, 
as their warlike achievements. The latter sub
jugated kingdom»—the former conquered men's 
hearts. In this genuine sense—Victoria's name 
deserves the brightest place in the category Of 
monarchical celebrities. That future generations 
will award it to her, there can lie no question. 
Men are beginning to discriminate well and 
wisely lietween what is really substantial and 
that which is only recommended by tinsel and 
varnish—between the great in moral worth and 
the pompous pageants of bloody romance. That 
such is already tfc^eaxe, the appreciation of 
Queen Victoria by her universal subjects affords 
cheering and conclusive testimony,

church have been substituted by others—such 
as the first day for the seventh—baptism for cir
cumcision —and the Lord’s Supper for sacrifices, 
that the essential doctrine* remain immoveable ; ; 
and that except a man be bom again, he cannot 
see the Kingdom of God was applicable to the 
Jewish ns to the Christian church. 2nd. That as 
parents and their children were admitted into 
the one, so should they lie into the other. Chil
dren dy ing in infancy are believed to enter the 
church in heaven under - the Christian dispensa
tion. If so, then why prohibit them entering 
the church on earth. 3rd. 1 hat our children 
have the right to admission into the Christian
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For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Twelve Seasons for Infant Baptism
l„t.—Because the covenant established with 

Abraham is the aelf-same as that which i* esta
blished with Christians, and is therefore the ever
lasting Covenant of Grace or the Gosjiel, Cove
nant. In Daniel, Messiah is said to 11 confirm 
the covenant with many.’* In Malachi, He is 
called “ the messenger of the covenant.” In 
Luke, Zacharias 44 Blesseth the Lord God of 
Israel who hath visited and redeemed hi* people, 
to perform the mercy promised to our fathers, 
ind to remember hi» holy covenant : the oath 
which he «ware to our Father Abraham. In 
Romans, Paul tells us that “ Jesus Christ was 
minister of the circumcision for the truth of God, 
to ronjirm the promises made unto the Fathers ; 
and that theGentiles might glorify God for hie 
mercy”—and inj Galatians, he tells us that " God 
through the Scripture preached before the Gos
pel unto .Abraham, saying—In thee shall all the 
Nations he blessed ”—and that “ the covenant 
that was confirmed before of God in Christ, the 
law which was 4.30 years after, cannot disannul 
that it should make the promise of none effect ” 
—and that “ if ye be Christ’s or Christians, then 
are ye Abraham'» seed and heirs according to 
the promise.”

From the oneness of the Abrahamic and 
Christian covenant we draw the following infer
ences :—

If the covenant be the same, then the children 
of efrristians stand now in the same relation to 
the covenant as the children of Abraham did 
then.

If the children of Abraham received the old 
seal of the same covenant, the children of Chris
tians by parity of reason should receive the new 
seal thereof, which is baptism.

That to forbid the new »eal of the covenant j 
to our children, is formally to disannul the cove-1 
nant which God by hie Son has confirmed to us 
and to our children ; and thus to deny what 
Peter affirmed at the Pentecost, that “ the pro
mise is unto you and to your children and to all 
that are afar off.”

That if our children whose convenant relation 
is confirmed, were not to receive the covenant's 
new seal, it would have been positively forbidden ; 
and silence in this particular certainly gives con
sent. If 1 were to close up the old door to my 
house and open a new one, I should expect that 
parents and their children would enter the new 
as they did the old, to see me, if I did not posi
tively give them to understand that they should 
not.

2. Because circumcision was the first seal of 
the gospel covenant. As the Abrahainic cove
nant was the Gospel, the seal thereof must cer
tainly be a Gospel seal, and this is proved by 
Paul when he declares 44 that Abraham believed 
God (or the Gospel preached to him by God) and 
it was counted to him for righteousness (or jus
tification), and he received the sign of circumci
sion, a seal of the riyhteousne'*» of the faith which 
he had.” The inference then from this fact is— 
1st, that if Abraham and his children received 
the Gospel's first seal, they should receive the

“ Suffer, said Je»u«, little children to come unto 
me, for of such are the kingdom (or church) of 
heaven.” 44 Whosoever receiveth one such little ! 
child in my name receiveth me." “ The untie- ; 
tie\ing husband or wife in sanctified by the be
lieving, else were your children unclean' but now 
they are holy,” that is, they are no longer tleiio- 
minated heathens, but Christians, and conse
quently included with their believing parent in 
the church. St. Paul in hie Epistles to the 
churches includes the children—44 children obey 
your parents in all things : for this is well pleas
ing unto the Lord,"—and adds, 44 this is the 
first commandment with promise. These filial 
duties wgre the very same as Moses and the 
Prophets enjoined upon the children in the Jew
ish church, and Abraham before upon the church 
in hie house.

4. Becuse we have apostolic example for the 
baptism of households. There is not one in
stance of the Apostles baptizing the head of a 
family or household, exclusively of the others 
belonging to his house. The baptism of children 
perpetuates household baptisms and consequent
ly the practice of the apostles.

5. Because Paul would not have Christians 
44 ignorant ” of the baptism of Israel unto Moses, 
w hich evidently was the baptism of parents with 
their children, 44 for all our fathers were bap- ! 
lised unto Moses in the cloud, Ac.” Now, saith 
Paul, these things were our examples, and they 
are written for our admonition. 44 See 1 Cor.

Halifax, (C'itv )............. 2502G 6078 11049 953 1953 1505 1979 37
“ (outside City), 23695 8054 6212 570 4597 2856 1321 >3

Total in Countv,. 49021 14132 17861 15231 6550 4361 :tdUo 120
Colchester. ............ 20045 1151 448 1339112016 3097 1495 3 17 32 4
Cumberland,.. - 19533 2093 1457 143*1 3232 4406 6347 IS 137
Pictou, 28785 1242 2246 10671 13444 227 193 3 1 V 1
Svdnev,............ 1487 i 360 12433 220 1477 283 53
Guvsborougn................ 12713 3249 4032 81 1425 2062 1712 103
Inverness,.................... 19967 '201 11627 997 6239 421 248 203
Richmond,................... 12607 625 8890 777 2089 36 172 11
Victoria, 9643 247! 2260 1074 5726 99 195' 9 33
Cape Breton,. 20866 2089 10609 484 5928 793 861 1 7
Hants,... !.................. 1746» 3456 1231 117 5065 2905 3946 14 303 81 3
Kings,.......................... 18731 1677 1484 29 175» 8813 3130 675 201 195 t>>
Annapolis, 16753 :«80 439 17 454j 8837 3104 22 5 26 26
Digbv,........................... 14751 2115 6014 47 159 4944 1014 199 57 7
Yarmouth, 15446 849 3870 101 4981 6178 873 2474 364
.Shelburne,.................... 106GS 1816 130 27i 935! 2040 2965 2642 5 27
Queen*,......................... 9365 1822 712 it so 2594 2069 629 2V1 926
Lunenburg,................. 19632 7040 538 3 23H1 T240 2038 15 17

330657 47744'86281 19063 69456 55336 34055 6704 901 2183 236

Census of Nova Scotia. For the Provincial Weslt-Y
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BKUUIOl* DENOMINATION*.

In a former number we gave a comparative 
view of the numbers belonging to the different 
religious bodies in the whole province. We 
have given above a table containing the same 
information respecting each of the counties.— 
This will doubtless be examined with interest by j 
our readers generally, and afford material for i 
many interesting comparisons. We might, if; 
our space would allow, call attention to a num
ber of fact* which are here made known.

If the bodies were placed in order according 
to the number of their adherents, they would 
stand as follows :—
1. Presbyterians, including Church of Scotland

and Presbyterian Church of Lower Pro
vinces.

2. Roman Catholics.
.3. Baptists.

x chap.” Why would the Apostle not have the L Church of England, 
church iijnorant of the baptism of the families ->• Wesleyan Methodists.
of Israel unto Moses, if their baptism was not 
similar to that of Israel—that is the baptism of 
their families. Let us also keep in remembrance 
the same family baptisms ; and practise the ex
ample given us by God himself at Israel’s re
demption out of Egypt, and at the same time 
fear to follow them in obedience lest we, not
withstanding our baptism, perish as they did.

6. Because Christ commanded his Apostles to 
Baptize all Maligns. Now all nations cannot be 
baptized, if children are excluded, for there is 
no nation on the earth without children, and 
therefore if we exclude children, a whole nation 
can never lie baptized.

7. Because the Prophecies, which assure us 
that the whole world will in the end become 
Christ’s church, cannot be fulfilled, if children 
are excluded.

Those prophecies tell us that “ in Christ all the 
families olid all the nations of the earth shall lie 
blessed ”—and that 44 the Kingdoms of this 
world will become the Kingdoms of our Lord, 
and He shall reign forever”—44 that the heathen 
shall be given to Him for his inheritance and the 
uttermost parts of the earth for his possession.” 
The church can never become universal in the 
millennium, if we exclude our children.

8. Because the church on earth should re
semble the church in heaven, and as children are 
admitted into the latter, they should lie in the 
former.

9. Because of necessity 1 tjle children who 
die, must belong to the church on earth bejore 
they die, or else they cannot be admitted to the 
church in heaven ; for they must certainly lie 
fitted for heaven before they die, unless we be
lieve they are prepared afterwards, then surely 
they should be baptized when they become mem
bers of the church on earth before they die, by 
their meet ness for the church in heaven.

10. Because infant membership not only har
monizes with the ancient church on earth, and 
with the church in heaven, but also with things 
in nature and in human society. 1st. In the 
vegetable kingdom we behold with admiration 
and delight the flowêr in the bud with the full 
bloom flower on the same stem. 2nd. In the 
animal kingdom, the good shepherd delights to 
receive the little lamb with its parent into the 
same fold. .3rd. In domestic society the parent 
receives the newborn babe into and constitutes a 
part of the family. 4th. In the kingdoms of 
men, the little children are recognized as sub
jects with their parents—Queen Victoria would 
declare of her infant subjects—41 of such is 
my kingdom ” and let the arms of my whole
some laws protect these my little ones,—for it is 
not my will that one of these little ones should 
perish by the cruelty of man ; and if we doubt

6. Free Will and Free Christian Baptists, Ac.
In Halifax City a similar comparison would 

place them thua :—
1. Roman Catholic».
2. Church of England.
3. Presbyterians.
4. Wesleyan Methodists.
5. Baptists.

Ac. Ac.
The Census of 1851 was not so complete as

Unlooked-for Joy.
BY M. L H.

[From au unpublished volume,entitled •* A Woman's 
Thought's on Passages of .Scripture,"'j

44 And Jacob'» heart fainted ; for he belitced 
them no/.”—Genesis xlv. 26.

“ Never go gloomily, man with a mind '
Hoi*1 is a better companion than rare ;

Providence, ever benignant and kind.
Gives with s smile, what you take with a tear.

Look to the light. All wilTbe right.
Morning is ever the daughter of night."

How varied are the phases of sorrow through 
which many a human soul passes during its life
long pilgrimage. There is the keen mental 
agony,—the total prostration of mind and body, 
—the stolid stupor of oppressing grief,—and, 
lastly, if sought for aright, the chastened resig
nation—how unlike the stoical indifference of the 
ancient philosophers — uttering w ith touching 
confidence the sentiment :

44 Is thii thy will, good Lord ? The strife i* uVr— 
Thy servant weeps no more !”

It is noon-day in the land of Canaan. A burn
ing sun pours hit directer rays over the land
scape, withering vegetable life, drying up the 
fountains and brooks and streams of water, so 
that the goodly land, once blooming as the Gar
den of Eden, might now lie more fitly compared 
to a desert and arid waste.

At the door of hie snow-white tent stand* an 
aged man, leaning heavily on his staff. What 
lines of care and sorrow—of hope deferred, that 

arethat now taken, and was considered far from maketh lhc hcart 8icki are imprinted in every 
correct, yet as regards the religious dénomma- furrowed impreM of that wasted yet earnest 
tion* it may be considered sufficiently accurate C0Unienuncef ^ he looks eagerly across the open 
for all practical purposes. A comparison of the p|ain anj on the distant hills, his restless long- 
two will show a pretty fair approximation, we be- |ng gjanc4. betraying eager expectency, mingled 
lieve, of the increase during ten years, in the 
numbers of the following boflies, the only deno
minations then given.—The following table which 
we have prepared from the returns of 1851 and 
1$61, for this purpose will be interesting to 
many.

«?■»•si «!§:'
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leak of Baptism, iu substitute.—2d. That though this, let any one maltreat her infant subjects,
faith wu* required of Abraham before circumci
sion, it was not required of his cliildren : so 
faith was required of Jewish and Gentiles pa
rents before baptism, but not of their children. 
Hence when the Jailor believed in God, 44 he 
and all his were straitway baptized ’’ and like
wise 44 Lydia and her household.” And after 
this apostolic method, do our Foreign mission
aries baptize, when parents among Jews and 
Heathens believe the Gospel ; and even in the 
days of Moses and the Prophets the same me
thod was observed with the circumcision of the

and he will soon know the fact of the matter.
11. Because it is a very proper time at their 

baptism, to give our children their Christian name, 
and offer them up and dedicate them to their 
God and Saviour. When they came to circum
cise John the Baptist and the holy child Jesus, 
they at the same time announced their names by 
which they were always called ;—and by naming 
our children at their baptism, we follow the ex
ample of our Saviour and his servant John at 
their circumcision. But alas ! how many name 
their children, as they would a pet dog, and

Gentiles who desired communion with the Jew- ^ never formally dedicate their infant offspring to 
iah church. 44 If a étranger would keep the God. We ask. should not the Christian church 
Passover to the Lord let him and all his males ^ follow the example of our Father Abraham and 
be circumcised "—and according to a Jewish ; t|»e church established in his seed, and name 
writer of note, they were also baptized, and that their children at the administration of the ini- 

kingdom whose ; not only the inales hut also the females, because tiatory rite and their dedication to God ?—and
leaving all other arguments, doe* it not seem
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Increase.

Increase
per cent

We may mention that in a table similar to the 
above in the last issue of the Rrtsbyterian Wit
ness a typographical error appears in the column 
beaded “ Baptist»" opposite “ Halifax (outside 
city)" the number given is 1856 whereas it should 
lie 2856.

We have to acknowledge our indebtedness to 
S. Fulton Esq., the chairman of the Census 
Board for hit readiness to supply the informa
tion in bis hands. We shall have some interest
ing items from the Census Returns, respecting 
Agricultural Produce in our next.

with fear, doubt and dismay.
** He saw the valleys, far and wide.

But sight of joy was non. ;
He looked on distant mountain side,

But silence reigned alone."

Why gazes he so anxiously forth ? what means 
that look of melancholy that settles on his face, 
at be turns his disappointed glance away. Ah! 
that look has become habitual now ; for J acob 
has experienced, as much as human soul can 
experience, the different degrees of keenest 
anguish ; and his grief, though mellowed by the 
hand of time, snd much of pious resignation, is 
grief notwithstanding. And now, of late, a new 
anxiety has arisen : the darling of hi» old age— 
cherished the more fondly liecauae of his belov 
ed Rachel ; his heart’s first and only lore—hae 
departed from hia tender and almost idolizing 
care. Necessity, that iron task-master, baa com 
[relied him, bitter as the resolution was, to part 
with him for awhile. The new Governor of 

i Egypt—exalted over all the land, in the pride of 
j his almost regal dignity—what sympathy has he, 
j or could be expected to have, for the poor aged 
father down in Canaan, when, through some idle 
caprice, or, worse still, perhaps some tyrannical 
motive, he declares to the trembling brotherhood, 
“ Ye shall not see my face again, except your 
brother Benjamin be with you." He knew that, 
harsh a* the mandate was, much as it would 
wring the old man's heart, it must be complied 
with ; for gaunt famine pressed them sore, and 
alternative they had none — but starvation. 
And the fond, aged father laid bis trembling 
hand on the clustering locks of his darling son, 
and with faltering voice implored for him the 
blessing of the God of his fathers Abraham and

And thou. Oh heart ! from which, long since. 
the buoy ancy of youth baa departed, those early 
hopes of thine were beautiful : alas ' too beauti
ful to linger. They vanished, one by one, from 
thy tearful gaze, until a sold and cheerless 
frowning sky alone met thy gaze. And. with a 
few exceptions,, it has continued thua Now 
and then would come a break in the clouds: 
now and then a ray of sunshine, a gleam ot 
azure, or crimson, or purple, casting their beau
tiful tints across the horizon, and hope would 
whisper, " Look up, for the day is breaking !" 
but the clouds gathered quickly again, the ray of 
sunshine came, as it seemed, but to mock thee, 
and then speedily vanislted,—and the crimson 
and purple and azure hues, gave place to naught 
but solely-tinted grey. ‘ And now like Jacob, so 
long disappointed, thou hast ceased anticipating, 
but ah, does uot this seeming resignation savour 
of unbelief—“ My hope end my expectation is 
[terished," cries the worn-out heart, -and you 
my friend, have you not sometimes been ready 
to believe that good ia impossible. “ Bv whom 
shall Jacob arise for he is small," seems rather 
the inquiry of wavering faith, than undoubting 
confidence, and often when some earthly good 
ha* been so long denied that we have ceeaed 
praying fur, or expecting it, cornea, strangely 
comes, the long-sought-for blessing,—as though 
it would reprove our worship,—and ia all the 
more enjoyed because so long delayed.

Let us learn a lesson from the aged Patriarch, 
for his hiMory waa written for our encourage
ment, that we “ through patience and faith in 
the Scriptures, might have hope." While we 
wait, let us, like the Psalmist, wait patiently, 
it may be, in the end, the vision shall come and 
hall not tarry for “ He will fulfil the desire* of 

them that fear Him ; He also will hear their 
cry, and will save them. ”

.You. 13, 1861.

étntral liritUigtntt.
Colonial.

Domestic.
Naval.—A large number of persons assembled 

on the wharves yesterday afternoon to * tineas 
the departure of the man-of-war ship* that have 
lieen in harbour for the past few months. The 
liflerent ship* having got up steam, left their

the several diggings is the fact that * large 
her of people have steadily kept working then, 
during the whole summer and fall. If the great 
er part of them found they were making nothing 
they would neter liare remain,-' - long

'the Lecture bv the Her. Mr. Grant. >leu\ered 
last Tuesday, before the Young Men's Christian

------ Association, was one of rare rxi-eUcriee. I he
395 subject—"The Life of a Young Man" w ...

» 10, 146 handled with a vigorous intellectual grasp, while
----------------- - a truthful earnestness of purpose, and an aurai

541 tive flow of eloquence characterized the » I-h*
822 Cheon.

Gale o>> Cafe Race. -The ste .mship Arago 
30 from New York for Liverpool, passe,! ( ape 
34 i Race at 9 o’clock Thursday morning week. She 

came close in hut it was impossible to board her. 
There was a f*|thtful gale ami s sea running in 
which no boat could have lived. The spray flew 
completely over the steamer. No news of course 
was put on board.

New Brunswick
The Census returns received at the Sec retar Vs 

Office, warrant us in stating that our Provincial 
population for the present years reaches the res
pective number of 250.000, or an increase in the 
last ten years of 30 per cent. It will be recollect
ed that our last census, taken ten years ago. 
gave the Province a population of 193,000.- </, 
John Olcbe.

P E Ixiand
We learn from the Islander that the govern

ment of P. E. Island contemplate altering the 
mail route from Charlottetown to Nova Scotia, 
next year, by substituting Brule Harbor for Pic- 
tou. Brule ia upwards of twenty miles nearer u> 
Charlottetown, and upwaads ot ten miles nearer 
to Truro. Our contemporary says ;—•• The ad
vantages which Brule posaeses over Pictou are 
very important. If this harbor be substituted 
for Pictou a saving of upwards of thirty miles in 
the journey to Truro will be effected. 'Ihe navi
gation will be safer than to Pictou, and nassetr 
I [era will be enabled to travt+ ^ximfortably I rum 
Charlottetown to Halifax in one day, w hich tin v 
cannot do by the Pictou route."—Chran.

Newfoundland-
The R. M. Steamer Met tin arrived on Satur

day afternoon, with Newfoundland dates of \Y ed- 
nesday lasL

The election for Harbor Grave took place on 
Wednesday the 20th. When the steamer left it 
had hot terminated. Messrs. Hayanl. Moore 
and Prendergaat were the candidates. The pros
pecta appeared to be in favour of the latter. 
The two former are Ministerialists, >nd Mr. 
l’rendergast ia a supporter of the Opposition.

For fear of rioting among the people during 
the election H. M. S. Hydra was despatched 
from SL John’» on the 12th with 100 men under 
the command of Cant. Gwinn. She also con
veyed thither two field pieces and an abundant 

nply of ammunition.
The Brig Salmah, Captain James Crowe, left 

New York on the 22nd ulL, and on Saturday 
night about 11 o’clock arrived off the harbour, 
about 12 o’clock, the wind died away quite calm, 
and the tide carried the vessel close to the rocks, 
on the eastern side of Cape 8peiu, the vessel 
was then anchored, but the wind sprung up from 
north-east, and her chains parting, she went on 
shore oq the point of Cape Spear. The boat 
was lowered, hut was stove alongside. I he 
light house keeper and his crew then threw a line 
on hoard, and a hawser was made fast, but two 
men and one bor were washed oft it whilst try
ing to reach the shore. The captain and re
mainder of the crew were saved by jumping on 
the rocks, and then hauled up the cliff bv lines. 
The vessel went to piece» almost immediately. 
The vessel waa uninsured—Daily Setts.

The Salmah belonged to Maitland. Captain 
Crowe and three seamen arrived in the Merlin on 
Saturday.—Col. ^

moorings about _ 
down the harbour

f-paat two, and proceeded 
-the flag ship Site leading,

Day after day has passed by since then, and 
it ia time for their return. “ Oh, Benjamin ! 
son of my right hand ! shall I ever behold thee 
again ?" he exclaims, as his dim Acs catch no 
glimpse of that well-known caravan, wending 
happily homeward. And then he thinks of 
Joseph—his long lost Joseph !—how he had re

g
Baptists" and “ Frvf’ will and Free Christian Bap

tists," seeing that in 1851 all Baptists were included 
in one column. We might have added also the totals 
of the columns " Christians, Disciple* and Reformed 
Baptists" " ("amphellites" snd “ Bible Christiana," 
for they are all Baptists, and consequently were in 
eluded in the number given under that denomination ; fused to be comforted when, tidings of hts ter- 
in litil This would have given an increase of up j ib[ f , awoke b„ ljfe.[ong grief; it is fifteen

weary years since then, but that wound in hia
jieart has never I wen healed ; and, it may be, for

>
condition

, his rebellion and idolatry, another stroke is 
awaiting : fur hope of earthly good that old man 

o 1 has long ceased to anticipate. Evil, for the most 
, part, have been the days of the years of bis life,

voice is commanding, and whose acta are decis- ' they being heathen» were considered unclean
ive. Yet we must look for other reasons when i until their baptism ;—and in the discipling of meet and right, thus formally to offer up and 
we attempt to account for her dominion in the , the whole nation of Israel unto Moses, the same commit our children to the Lord’s keeping, and 
hearts ol her British and trana-Atlantic subjects. I practice was observed, for ** they were all bap- the same time bring ourselves under a solemn 

The present reign began auspiciously, the ! tized unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea”— j vow to traj„ them up for His service ? 
future historian who may be called upon to uti- ! and of this saith Paul •• I would not have you | ju Because the history of the church from 
dertakf the gigantic task of chronicling the î (Christiana) ignorant "—and now Christ tells his | the age of the Apostles, records the practice of 
most prosperous era of Britain’s greatness, under I ministers to follow the practice of olden time in ! jnfam Baptism. Justin Ma*yr and Ireneus in 
the popular away of a descendant of Scotland's discipling the world unto himself—” Go make tbe 2llj centur).t and Origcn in the beginning of 
unfortunate Mary, and of England’s conqueror, ! disciples of all nations, baptizing and teaching i tbe third, expressly mention Infant Baptism as 
YYilliam—will preface his voluminous history with ! them to observe all things whatsoever 1 have the practice of their times, and by the latter aa- 
a record of the righteous awe which impressed commanded you." ! signed to apostolic injunction ; and a council of
the mind of tha Queen, as she contemplated her j 3- Because the Church of God is the same in 1 bishops A.D. 254, decreed unanimously that 
awful weight of approaching reeponaibility ere i M sges of tha world. The church by Paul ia i baptism need not be deferred to the 8th day as 
.be ascended the throne. The solemn conscious- ; caUed » the olive tree,” from which the Jew. in circumt.:,ion , .nd Augustine aay., he never 
ness of dependence upon the Eternal Kuler of „e„ cut’ ofl («Cause of unbelief, into which ll(,aru „f an, cbri„ian, catholic or sectary, who 
Nation» and men, which then prompted her to christiuna were-grafted then, and into which the j ,augbt any otber doctrine, than that infanta are 
solicit the prayers of a pious subject, seems to jew,_ wbro lbey believed should be grafted in j t0 ^ ; and there is no record of its
have adhered to her virtues, mind through all *g,m. In Hebrews he call, it an •• House" e,.„ 1>eing controverted at uy period of the 
the eventful years of a reign already wonderful orrr which Moses waa a faithful servant, but j ancient church, which is a proof that it was the 
beyond comparison. We are not led to this Christ a* a Son over hia own house ; in the Acts, i practice in all established churches. Peter Bruis 
conviction, merely by her simple but sublime act jt j, called “ the Tabernacle of David " which i “ * renchman about the year 1030, was the first 
ol pointing to the Bible a. the grand secret of tull,„ down-b.it “ «ith the Lord 1 will build ! a“j “e'o^etî'înfl^ Baptism,

England’s greatness—though even such an ad- (not another) but 1 will build again the ruins j believed that infants could not be saved ; and in 
mission may carry more weight to the spectator’s thereof, and I will set it up ; that the residue ofl the 15th century, the anabaptists of Germany 
mind than the august title of “ Defender of the 1 men might seek after the l-ord." Our Saviour1 to°^ Ule'r r*“> ,nt* there were no anabaptists 
Faith," when appended to the life-portrait of call, it both a kingdom and a vineyard which church^pmlire
other monarch». Men will judge others by their j were not to be destroyed, but given to another ; jafant baptism, but the Baptist churches. With 
life universal, rather than by their pretensions natj0n bringing forth the fruits thereof ;—while i these exceptions, then, Infant baptism has been, 
and designation» ; and from this ordeal not even ,bev the children, of the kingdom should (if thev1 *• now- the practice of the Christian church,
royalty ia excepted. It i. to the bmmtiful life, j JLl not) see Abraham, Isaac find Jacob in^hTp^ronT^ÏÏStyl^h 

therefore—the true solicitude for other’s welfare tbe kingdom and they themselves thrust out ; ] m;ght otherwise obtain among true Christiana, 
—the cheerful condescension—the benignity and 1Dd tbat many should coroe and sit down (not in I and evidently causes hard feelings and strife and 
sweetness of Victoria, that we are to look for the , J«w butt in the self-same kingdom with these division* in the churches, and must remain so,
cause of an eotbuatimm which Urea every head PaUl„ctuL I \hU* b) immer.ton is the condition

, 1 j-acriarcna. I of communion and membership among those
and swell* every heart aa she appoaches any por- ; From the ooeneea of the church—we conclude wbo oppoie Infknt baptism, 
tion of bar dominion*. Her example baa mould- i _ilL That enough the outward forma of the I Hat. 10. Moncton.

From New York Christian Advocate.

Methodist E. Church.
The following figures show the 

our church at the close of the conference year :
Number of members, 865,446 ; of probationers, M fax as worldly joy is concerned ; and now that 
123,077 ; making a total of 990,447 ; being an he is nearing the dark valley and shadow of 
increase of 9,720 members, and a decrease of death, his chief happiness arises in looking for- 
11,644 probationers. The numl>er of members ward to that better country, into which his pil- 
who have" died during the year is 10,375. The grim fathers have happily entered. Grown so 
number of baptisms during the year was 667,57 ; familiar with sorrow, it ha* been so constant a 
of which 32,347 were adults, and 34,410 chil- companion that he never dreams of it forsaking 
dren. The whole number of travelling preach- him now ; far-off, dimly remembered, are the 
ers is 6,937, of whom 771 are on the superannu- turgent expectations of his youth, and though 
ated list. The local preachers number 8,359. some, perchance, have been more than realized, 
There are 9,992 church edifices, and 2,763 par- yet so mingled with care and anxiety, that the) 
nonages, which is an increase of 167 churches , failed—how signally failed !—to realize the de- 
and 89 parsonages. The increaue in the value fight* anticipated Ï
of church property during the year is $424,115. _ But look up, old man, rouse thyself from these

There has been a decrease in all the collec- gad reveries Î A caravan comes slowly wending 
lions for benevolent purposes, except for the j over the hill-side ; it approaches nearer, and 
American Bible Society, which is slightly in- now, running with eager steps first to greet 
creased. The totals for the year are : For Con- thee, thy son Benjamin, blooming with health 
ference claimants, $54,275 ; for Missionary So- and vigor, is clasped in thine aged arms. What 
ciety, $225,084 ; Tract Society, $15,059 ; Bible thanksgivings swell his heart, what joy illumines 
Society, $40,176 ; Sunday School U nion $11,- ; his eye : but hark ! what wonderful news is this 
507. , that they tell as they gather eagerly around him ?

There has been an advance in every depart- ' 44 Joseph thy son is yet alive, and is Governor
ment of the Sunday School statistics. The to- over the land of Egypt.”
L&ls are : Schools, 13,336 ; Officers and Teach- fi i$ too much for that aged frame. Sorrow
ers, 146,910 ; Scholars, 800,266 ; volumes in 
libraries, 2,374,472.

The above is exclusive of the South.—Ed.

he might have borne ; but bliss, so unlocked for, 
overcomes him, and he sinks fainting at the feet 
of his sons.

---------------- - * 1 ; But that swoon is quickly past, and he revive*
Benton’* Mother.—How touching the tri- j to new life. The elasticity ol youth seems re

bute of Hon* T. H. Benton to hit mother’s influ- 1 turning—there is new fire in his eye — fresh 
ence ; ; vigor in his voice—his step grows firmer

44 My mother asked me never to use tobacco.1 with unwonted energy, he exclaims : 44 Joseph 
1 have uever used it from that time to the pre- ' my son is yet alive ! 1 will go and see him be 
tent day. She aeked me not to game, and I fore I die.”
cannot tell who ia winning and who ia lo«ng in I }m for th„, aged Patriarch . lhv laat dav, 
games that can be pUyad. She admom.bed me, I bave bfCome tbv (*.„[ davt From life’s horizon, 
loo, against hud drinking ; and whatever capac- j whicb ha, b«,nao long overspread „itb gloom 
ityr for indurance 1 have et present, and what- every gbadow has Tanlltu,d, and all i» clear, and
ever usefulness I may attain in life, I have attri
buted to having complied with her pious and cor
rect wishes. When 1 waa seven yean of age she 
asked me not to drink, and 1 made a resolution 
of total abstinence at a time when 1 waa sole con
stituent member of my own body ; and I have 
adhered to it through all time, I owe to my mo
ther."

calm, and bright Cheered by the affection of 
that beloved one, surrounded by all of earthly 
prosperity, the closing years of thy life glide 
sweetly away, until at length, in thy children’s 

j arm*, thou dost gently fall asleep.
“ So fades a summer cloud away ;

So sinks the aturm when gales art o’er :
So gently shuU the eye of day ;

So diet a wave along the shore."

followed by the 81. Utoroe, the Diadem, (with 
the Hsnaut Behr. Destiny la tow) and the 
steamer Nimble. Tbe fine bands of tbe three 
first named ships a 
deck of each or the vessel», playing a number of 
old favorite air», among which we noticed— 
“ The Girl I left behind me," “ Auld Lang 
Syne," and “ Off to Charleston so early in the 
Morning." Aa the vessels pasted the wharves 
they were frequently cheered, which they prompt
ly acknowledged by the dipping of the national 
Énaign, and waving of handkershiefa.

The object of the Daring going to sea with the 
fleet, waa to proceed to Sable Island in tow of 
•he Diadem, and there ascertain if there was any 
accounts from the steamer Emerald, expected at 
this port from England, having sailed for Halifax 
about seven weeks ago, with Armstrong guns 
and munition! of war. The Emerald is a fifty- 
one gun steam-frigate, and we learn that great 
angiety is felt for her safety by the Admiralty. 
The Diadem will remain off Sable Island, and 
await the return of the Daring, when she will 
proceed on and report to the AmditaL—Express

Provincial Secretary's Office.—Halifax. 
November 16th, 1861,—Hia Excellency the 
Lieutenant-Governor by the advice of the Exe
cutive Council, has been pleased to made the 
following appointments :

The Hon. John H. Anderson, to be one of the 
Commissioners for the International Exhibition. 
In the Country of Queens :—To be Registrar of 
Deed»—Nathaniel Freeman, in place of John 
Carteiu In the County of Inverness :—To be 
Justices of the Peace—J. Duncan Cameron, of 
Maliou Bridge, and Duncan MeLean, of Broad' 
Cove. In the County of Cape Breton :—To be 
oae of the Commissioners of School»—Rev VV. 
E. Gelling, in the place of Rev. Mr. Ruddle re
moved from the place. In the County of Lunen
burg :—To be a Commissioner for relief of Insol
vent Debtors—Matthew ErnsL To be a Com
missioner for taking Affidavit* to hold to Bail, 
and Recognizances of Bail in the Supreme Court 
—James Dowling.

The following appointments have been made 
in the Provincial Volunteers :

Acadia Volunteers, Fvgwash :—let Lieutenant 
Elea» King ; 2nd Lieutenant Flemming Tuttle ; 
2nd Lieutenant Benjamin Blair.

Hebron Volunteer Rifles :—Zachariah Patten, 
Gent., to be 2nd Lieutenant, by Commission, 
bearing date March 17th, 1861.

Yarmouth Volunteer Rifles :—George William 
looker, Gent, to be Quartermaster.

We understand that previous to tbe sailing of 
the naval fleet. Sir Alexander Milne received a 
Despatch from Lord Lyons, on the subject, it ia 
supposed, of the recent outrage on board the
Trent.—-Sun.

Fresh Salmon, in considerable number» were 
on Sale in the Market on Wednesday, at the low 
price of 7) per lb.—lb.

By Wednesday's Royal (Josette we perceive 
that tbe Act passed at the laat session of the 
legislature, “ concerning proceedings on judge
ments obtained in Courts without the Province," 
has been disallowed by Her Majesty in Council, 
as being “at variance with the letter of!Eng
lish law.” Cpon the Halifax railway assessment 
Act, and two others, no decision ia givetti All 
the otber Acta passed at the laat session, are 
“ left to their operation."—lb. /

We received on Wednesday laat, a'bunch of 
full blown Mayflowers, from Mr. A. Downs, and 
was informed by that gentleman, that there are 
a considerable number budding out, on his 
grounds. YVe were shown, on the same day, 
some more ripe Raspberries, grown in the open 
air. We note these facta aa good evidence in 
after years of the mildness of the fall of 1861. 
- lb.

We notice by the “ Sun" of this morning that 
Mr. Colin Campbell Starr, recently an officer of 
Dr. Hays’ Arctic Expedition, has been appointed 
master’s mate in the United States Navy. Mr. 
S., we believe, ia a native of this province._Ex.

Gold.—It ia stated, aa an evidence of tbe rich
ness of tne diggings at tbe “ Oven," that each 
of tbe hundred and fifty bags of rich sand which 
armed here laat week from the locality, will 
yield not far from *400 worth of gold. One of 
the shareholder» of the company to which this 
gold dust belongs, it is also stated, has refused 
*1000 lor a half share, the first price of which 
was *200. The schooner Lord Lyons arrived here 
on Wednesday laat, from Isaac’s harbor, brought 
up twenty-five bbla of quartz, three bags of gold, 
the value of which we have not heard. Perhaps

American States.
Baltimorf., Nov. 14.—The Norfolk Day Book 

of the 12th lia» the following dispatch : " Kit-h- 
mond, Nov. 11.—Col. Corcoran, three cantaina 
and eighteen lieutenants, all captured at Manas
sas, have been selected by lots to be hung us 
retribution for the hanging of the captain ond 
ciww of the Southern privateer Savannah. Mr. 
FJy drew Iota for CoL Corcoran, who is now im
prisoned in Charleston. In case the court at 
New York had condemned the crew of the .Sav
annah to death, these Federal officers would have 
been immediately hung. The Charleston Mer
cury of the 10th says the Yankee prisoners in 
South. Carolina are all in jail, where they will 
abide tbe issue of our brave privateersmen. 
Should one drop oPSouthem blood be shed by 
tbe Northern court» for defending the South on 
the sees, it will be peid with interest in Charles
ton. Self-protection and the enforcement of the 
law» of nations and humanity alike require in 
this instance full and ample retaliation."

Savannah, 14th.—The Federal fleet ia repor
ted to have passed Fernandma yesterday, bound 
South. Great activity prevails in strengthening 
the defences of this city, and a general feeling of 
security prevails.

The same paper says the Fingid has arrived 
in Savannah with a cargo of war munitions, Xc.

Washington, Nov. 10th.—To quiet any ap
prehension that the taking of Slidell and Mason 
from a British vessel waa an act of authority not 
warranted, 1 learn that the act if fully enclosed 
by President Lincoln. He speaks in high praise 
of Lieut Fairfax’s conduct.

The Herald's Washington despatch states that 
the President and Cabinet are quite elated over 
the arrest of Slidell end Mason. The proposition 
now is, if England demands satisfaction, to dis
avow Ure act assert that Wilkes made the arrest 
on hia own responsibility, apologize if necessary, 
and promote Wilke» to an Admiralahip.

The Boston Herald aay»—It ia thought by 
many well informed persons that Great Britain 
cannot make the act of the San Jacinto, the oc
casion of any very serious quarrel with our Gov
ernment, inasmuch as it is copied from her own 
practice—she having done the same thing to our 
vessels and other nations whenever any occasion 
of equal importance arose.

Baltimore, Not. 16.—The Richmond Dis
patch says :—“ Wc have information that the 
authorities of South Carolina have communica
ted with the Government upon the subject of 
hoisting the black flag, to which allusion has 
been made since the attack upon the coast of the 
State. It is believed that Gen. Lee has received 
orders from the War Department urging that 
those captured must he regarded as prisoners of 
war, which will be disregarded by the author
ities of South Carolina, and the same course pur
sued towards the prisoners which Gov. Brer» n 
adopted at the time of the John Brown raid. 
They say: • When we are done with the invaders 
the "Confederate Government can have them.”

Washington, Nov. 17.—A foraging party 
went out from Gen. Wadsworth’s Brigade yester
day. Having procured a large supply of corn 
they started back in the afternoon. Five of the 
wagons were detached from the main bodv, hal
ted in the road two miles and a half to the left 
of Falla Church, the men stacking their guns 
and moving toward a farm-house to gçt some
thing to eat.

A party of rebel cavalry who had I teen scout
ing in the neighborhood availing themselves of 
the opportunity thus presented, suddenly rushed 
between our soldiers and their arms, thus render
ing them powerless for resistance. The conse
quence waa the capture of the five loaded wag
ons, and it ia supposed 30 prisoners. About ten 
of the same Federal party certainly escaped, and 
it may be that some of the others may yet return, 
aa it is not improbable that they sought refuge 
in the wood*.

New York, Nov. 18.—Tbe San Jacinto after 
coming inside the Hook, left for Boston, under 
drden from Washington. Marshal Murray goes 
on in her to Boston, to deliver Mason and Sitdell 
to the commander of Fort Warren.

No communication will be allowed between 
the San Jacinto and the shore until the prison
ers are landed at Fort Warren.

New York, 18,—Washington despatches 
state that Beauregard has not gone to Charles
ton.

Four New Y'ork regiments have been ordered 
from Annapolis to Port Royal.

Concerning the arrest of Slidell and Mason, 
the Captain of tbe San Jacinto learned at Havan- 
nah that they had taken paasnge on Steamship 
Trent for Southampton. The San Jacinto pur
sued and fired shot across her hows, and the 
arrest was subsequently made. Official des
patches are w ithheld for the present.

Washington, 18.—Secretary Seward has sent
the beat proof of the remunerative character of ^ respectful communication to ftnglsnd, France.
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